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A Quick Look at FermentationWhat is Fermentation?Introduction

““Microorganisms such as 
bacteria, yeasts, mold 
and algae (or the enzymes 

they produce) act on organic 
or inorganic substances to 
produce organic compounds such 
as methane, alcohol and organic 
acids, and also inorganic 
c o m p o u n d s  s u c h  a s  c a r b o n 
dioxide gas, hydrogen, ammonia 
and hydrogen sulfide, and yet  
the process is beneficial  

to humans. 

Takeo Koizumi, the leading 
scientist in fermented food 
research in Japan, describes 
the process of fermentation 
at the beginning of his book 
Fermentation like this:

Wine

Cheese

Miso

Yogurt

Soybeans

Grapes

Milk

Microbes Ferment

Microbes Ferment

Microbes Ferment

Miso

Wine

Yogurt

A range of microorganic food & drink can be made by microorganisms through fermentation.

““
Fermentation

Fermentation

Ferm
entation

Ferm
entation
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What are microorganisms? Examples of Microbes

Humans eat food, digest it, gain energy, and release waste as stool and urine.

Microorganisms also break down some substances to get energy to create something else.

  Microorganisms (also known as microbes) are too small to be seen with the 
�>�i`�iÞi°�/�iÞ�>Ài�ÕÃÕ>��Þ�>L�ÕÌ�£ù��Ì��£ääù�°�£ù���Ã�£É£äää��v�£��°

But microorganisms are living creatures just like humans. 
 
 All living things need energy to live and reproduce. To do this, they must take 
something in and release something else. Miso can be made when koji mold breaks down soybean proteins to produces amino acids.

Wine is made when yeast breaks down the sugar in grapes to produce alcohol.

Lactobacillus, a type of bacteria, breaks down lactose in milk, producing lactic acid to make yogurt.

Humans

Microbes

Fermentation's  Big Three":
 Mold, Yeast & Bacteria 

In other words, microorganisms break down substances,

and the process of creating something else is the basis of fermentation.

Type

Size

Saccharomyces (Baker's yeast, wine 

yeast, sake yeast, etc.)

5 to 8 µm 0.5 to 5 µm2 to 10 µm

Aspergillus, Rhizopus, Mucor, Blue 

Mold, White Mold, etc. 

Mold Yeast Bacteria

 Lactic acid bacteria (Lactobacillus), 

natto bacteria, acetic acid bacteria, etc.
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But.. .
It's also the work of microbes when food spoils.

Cultural Differences

Wild or Agricultural?

There are two types of microorganismsMicroorganisms can be.. .

Just as.. .

Sour Milk

Harmful

Harmful Spoilage 
Microbes

Spoilage BacteriaMilk

Helpful

Helpful Microorganisms  
for Fermentation

For example: For example:

Dogs Mosquitoes

Dogs are companions for humans...

Some microbial activities are good for  
ƃCXQT��RTGUGTXKPI��CPF�CNUQ�HQT�JWOCP�JGCNVJ��

For Inuit people, kiviak (see p 64), in which auks (sea 
swallows) are packed inside a seal's stomach and 
buried for to ferment, is an important microorganic 
food that is delicious and healthy. But this food 
culture might be surprising for Japanese people. 

Naoki Uemura,  the Japanese adventurer who  
encountered many world cultures, loved kiviak.  
Fermentation researcher Takeo Koizumi was inspired 
by Uemura to become a “food adventurer“ and 
continues to study food from all over the world.

Natto is a must for some Japanese people, but to 
others who have never eaten it, natto seems like the 
soybeans have just gone bad. 

But mosquitoes cause itchy bites, and they can 
also cause malaria and other diseases in humans.

Wild microorganisms found on 

cabbage leaves drive fermentation 

to produce sauerkraut.

;GCUV�KU�CTVKƂEKCNN[�UGNGEVGF��KPFWUVTKCNN[�EWNVKXCVGF�CPF�

packaged as a product. Yeast for use in making beer, wine, 

and bread are sold.

Vin nature is "natural wine" that 

is fermented without wine yeast, 

using only naturally occuring 

microbes found on  grape skins. 

Koji (Aspergillus oryzae) has long been 

used to make sake and other fermented 

food and drink. Sometimes people call it a 

“domesticated microorganism” in Japan.

Sauerkraut Yeast

Vin nature Japanese Koj i

Natural  Microbes Human-cult ivated Microbes

How dist inct ions between 

&

Wild  

organisms used in 

cooking include wild 

game, fish and plants.

Livestock

Farm-raised fish 

Agricultural crops  

(grains, produce)

AgriculturalWILD

spoilage  

microbes
fermentation 

microorganisms

Harmful microorganisms can cause 
spoilage and food poisoning in humans.

Animals and insects can be grouped by whether they are helpful or harmful to humans...

Fermentation & The Adventurer

 are drawn is  a lso inf luenced by cultural  
di fferences.

Just as there are two categories of organism used as food for humans...

Me? “Domesticated!?”
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1

Wine, beer bread, cheese, yogurt...even chocolate is fermented.

Here we introduce essential fermented food and drink from 

food cultures around the world.

Cha
pter
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Fermented milk is thought to have been created by the chance mixing 

of microorganisms with expressed milk. Human cattle breeding began 

in 10000BCE–8000BCE. Could it have existed since then?

Cultured Milk

The Birth of Fermented Milk—the World's Oldest Fermented Food?!

What are milk cultures?

Relics relating to cheesemaking from around 5500BCE 

have been found in Poland.

Cheese and other manufacturing methods are drawn on 

Ancient Egyptian murals around 4000BCE.

Even in India, a song singing the praises of cheese 

appeared in the "Baedal Anthems" around 3000BCE.  

A description of a butter-like dish was recorded in an 

Indian scripture around 2000BCE.

Cheesemaking was an important industry in the Roman 

'ORKTG��&GVCKNGF�RTQFWEVKQP�OGVJQFU�CTG�ƂTUV�TGEQTFGF�

In Japan, around 645CE, Ambassador Zena from 
the Baekje kingdoms, introduced milk, dairy, and Su 
(yogurt and cheese-like, respectively) to Emperor 
Kotoku, which marks the beginning of  fermented 
milk culture in Japan.

4000BCE~
3000BCE

5500BCE

36BCE

3000BC~
2000BCE

Emperor Kotoku 
(Reigned 645~654CE)

Fermentation in Ancient History

It's easy to make 
nourishing fermented 

milk. 

Milk cultures can be made 
through fermentation of lactic 
acid bacteria, yeast, and mold. From goats, sheep, cows, horses, 

 camels, yaks, and other animals. 

Yogurt
p26-27

Lactic Acid Bacteria 
Drinks

Milk Wine
(p45)

Cheese
(p28-29)

Fermented Butter

Milk

Fermentation enzymes
activate

Lactobacillus

Yogurt O

O

O
OO
O
O

O
O

O

O

O
Cheese

Lactic Acid Bacteria Drinks

Butter

Lactococcus Leuconostoc Bifidobacterium

What is lactic acid bacteria?

Fermented Butter

"Lactic acid bacteria" is a general term for bacteria that produce lactic acid by consuming carbohydrates, such as 

sugar. Around 400 different types of lactic acid bacteria have been found living naturally all over the world. 

Appearing in Indian scriptures around 2000BC, butter has a long history. Butter is the fat content of milk  
extracted by churning and separating it. In the past, there was no technology to stop the fermentation 
of milk, and so fermented butter was the only kind available. Now that such technology exists, 
non-fermented butter has since become the norm in Japan today. 

Common lactic 
acid bacteria 

used in making 
milk cultures

Traditionally, makhan refers to the butter obtained by churning dahi (yogurt) 
made by heating and fermenting raw milk.

So many different milk 
cultures can be made by 
fermenting milk. Similar 
uses are found all over 
the world!

▲
   Try making your own 

fermented butter!  
(See "Sour Cream" on p158.)

Fermented butter  i s  s t i l l 
mainstream even today. 

6GTG[CüČ� KU�OCFG�D[�UVKTTKPI�[QIWTV�
made from milk such as cow, goat, 
sheep and buffalo.

Made from fermented cow or yak 
milk, this is a key ingredient in  
butter tea, a Bhutanese favorite..

Makhan (India) Europe

6GTG[CüČ�
6WTMG[�

Yak Butter (Bhutan)

Fermented Butter  Around the World

Churning dahi separates the liquid 
from the solid parts.

The solids are a fermented 
butter called makhan.

The buttermilk is heated 
again and the solid part 
leftover is called paneer.

The liquid is buttermilk, 
which was originally what  
lassi were made from.

Heating makhan to clarify 

it makes ghee. 
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2

Japan is a major producer of microorganic foods, 

HTQO�HCOKNKCT�HGTOGPVGF�HCXQTKVGU�UWEJ�CU�UCMG��OKUQ��UQ[�UCWEG��FTKGF�DQPKVQ�ƃCMGU��VQ�

NQECN�FGNKECEKGU�NKMG�IQKUJKEJC��MCP\WTK�CPF�RKEMNGF�HWIW�
RWHHGTƂUJ��TQG���

Cha
pter
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6Q�CXQKF�VJKU��DTGYGTU�UJQWNF�ƂTUV�DG�UWTG�VQ�WUG�C�UOCNN�VCPM�VJCV�KU�FGFKECVGF�
to shubo making. This will help produce shubo that is packed with lactic acid 
and yeast, leaving no room for unwanted bacterial growth. Shubo is also 
called “moto” and has two main types:“kimoto” (yamahai yeast starter) and 
“sokujomoto” (quick- fermenting starter).

Sake: Nihon-shu"
There are many different ethnic groups in the world, and many of them have brewed 
alcoholic beverages that are unique to their particular culture. For example, Japan 
has been brewing an alcoholic beverage called “Nihon-shu,” through trial and error, 
since primitive times. Nihon-shu, better known outside of Japan as “sake,” has 
Õ��µÕi�>�`�`�ÃÌ��VÌ�Ûi�y>Û�ÀÃ]�iÛi��Ì��Õ}���Ì� �Ã��>`i�ÕÃ��}� �ÕÃÌ�>� viÜ�ÛiÀÞ�Ã��«�i�
��}Ài`�i�ÌÃ\�À�Vi]����������ƂÃ«iÀ}���ÕÃ��ÀÞâ>i®�>�`�Ü>ÌiÀ°�/�i�À>�}i��v�y>Û�À�v�Õ�`����
sake is a product of “the ingenuity of  Japanese people, both present and past.”

6JG�FKCITCO�CV�NGHV�UJQYU�VJG�IGPGTCN�ƃQY�QH�VJG�DTGYKPI�CPF�HGTOGPVCVKQP�RTQEGUUGU��6JGUG�ECP�DG�FKXKFGF�
into three main steps: 1) producing koji (koji-kin with added rice); 2) producing shubo/moto (yeast starter); and 
3) producing moromi (the main fermenting mash). 

With so few ingredients, each brewery uses many inventive ideas and techniques to achieve their unique 
ƃCXQT��+P�VJKU�UGEVKQP��YG	NN�NQQM�CV�VJG�DCUKEU�QH�VJG�UCMG�DTGYKPI�RTQEGUU�

Once the koji has been prepared the next step is to make 
shubo, which is the starter for sake brewing. The Japanese 
characters for “shubo” literally mean  “mother of sake.” 

Attempting to brew sake by simply placing a bunch of 
koji, steamed rice, and water in a large tank might result 
in unwanted bacteria growth, which is very unlikely to 
UWEEGGF�KP�ETGCVKPI�VJG�ƂPG�UCMG�VCUVG�YG�CTG�CHVGT��

For sokujomotozukuri, begin by making moto. Pour koji, 
steamed rice and water into a small shubo-making tank. Then, 
CFF� NCEVKE�CEKF�DCEVGTKC�CPF�CTVKHKEKCNN[�EWNVKXCVGF�[GCUV�� +V�
takes about fourteen days to produce the moto. This method 
produces low alcohol and no unwanted bacteria, but has 
strong acidity and a well-balanced taste. Recently, making 
sokujomoto has become a popular method for brewing sake. 
Some breweries blend kimoto and sokujomoto. They also 
UQOGVKOGU�WUG�CTVKƂEKCNN[�EWNVKXCVGF�[GCUV�VQ�RTQFWEG�MKOQVQ��
Most of the added yeast is called “Kyokai Yeast” and is 
distributed by the Japan Brewing Association. The taste of the 
UCMG�KU�KPƃWGPEGF�D[�VJG�CFFGF�[GCUV��GXGP�KH�VJG�UCOG�TKEG�KU�
WUGF��YJKEJ�FKHHGTGPV�[GCUVU�RTQFWEKPI�C�TCPIG�QH�ƃCXQTU�HTQO�
DCUKE�UCMG�ƃCXQT�VQ�VJQUG�YKVJ�HTWVKGT�CTQOCU��5QOG�DTGYGTKGU�
prefer to use their original yeast to brew sake.

As the koji works hard turning rice starch 

into glucose, sweet-toothed bacteria begin 

to  act ivate ,  though most  cannot  because 

conditions are not warm enough yet. 

0GZV�� NCEVKE� CEKF� DCEVGTKC� s�YJKEJ� FQGUP	V�

mind the cold – appears and happily consumes 

glucose-producing lactic acid in the exchange. 

Conditions where lactic acid is highly active 

prevent harmful bacteria from flourishing.

Now, yeast (which are resistant 

to cold) and acid are produced. 

Yeast actually consumes glucose 

faster than lact ic acid bacteria 

d o e s !  S a d l y,  o u r  l a c t i c  a c i d 

bacteria will suffer a tragic fate 

whereby their own acid product 

starts to weaken them!

Temperatures rise inside the dakidaru 

(a wooden or stainless-steel container filled 

with hot water). Stirring introduces air which 

makes things nicer for the yeast,  which 

l o v e s  w a r m  t e m p e r a t u r e s 

and lots of air. However, a 

further tragedy awaits the 

lactic acid bacteria...

The  tox ic  e f fec t s  o f  the  l ac t i c  ac id 

doubles as temperatures rise. These bacteria, 

YJKEJ�FQP	V�NKMG�CKT��DGIKP�VQ�FKG��

one after another, as stirring 

introduces more and more 

air.  The yeast is  winning! 

condit ion is  that!  What a 

dramatic, tragic fall for the 

lactic acid!

Steaming

The rice used in brewing sake, called “shuzo koteki mai,” is slightly different from that 
used in cooking. The grains are larger and an opaque white part – called “shinpaku” – 
is visible at the center of each grain. The more “shinpaku” in the grain, the purer the  
taste of the sake. So the rice grains are polished to remove their exterior while leaving 
as much of the actual shinpaku in the grain as possible. 

The more polished the rice, the smaller the grain becomes, so controlling temperature and humidity 
when steaming and producing koji becomes a more sensitive task. There are differences depending on 
the brewery of course. Some use unmilled rice while others use cooking rice in their brewing process.

Koji for sake making is divided into two types: “sohaze type” (used to make Junmai-shu), in which the 
koji-kin spores germinate and hyphae covers the surface of each grain, and “tsukihaze type” (used to 
make Daiginjo-shu) in which the koji-kin spores sporadically germinate on the rice grain surface and its 
hyphae actually penetrates the grain. Each brewery uses different “haze” methods to control the growth 
of koji-kin hyphae on the grain depending on the type of sake they wish to produce.

Traditionally, “kikoji” is the most 
popular koji-kin in sake brewing. 
Although, it should be noted that 
“shirokoji” and “kurokoji” – used to 
make Shochu and Awamori respectively 
– have recently begun to be used in sake 
brewing.

Making Koj i

Making Shubo

Making Moromi 
(Fermentat ion)

Joso (Pressing)

Fi l t rat ion

Pasteur izat ion

Maturat ion

Adding Alcohol

Bott l ing /  Shipping

1 2 3 4 5

Three Steps of Sake Brewing

A Lactic Acid Bacteria Tragedy

Mini-theater: Inside Shubo

Making Kimoto & Yamahai

Torori torori to 
ima suru moto wa  
sake ni tsukurite 
Edo e dasu.

The best conditions to make kimoto and yamahai under are cold 
temperatures, like those on winter mornings. Workers pour cold water and 
koji into a small tub called a “hangiri” and stir, then add cool steamed rice 
and stir again. When the koji and steamed rice have absorbed enough 
liquid, workers will begin to mash the koji and steamed rice using kai (a 
stirring pole resembling a paddle) while singing work songs. 

During mashing, koji enzymes convert rice starch into glucose. The glucose 
draws out the natural lactic acid bacteria and yeast that lives in the brewery 
and this is how the complex taste of sake is produced. The work song 
energizes the workers, serves a timer, and sets the rhythm so the speed at 
which the kai stirs the mixture can be adjusted. This mashing (motosuri) is 
popularly called “yamaoroshi.”

Adding some finished motosuri mixture to a larger tub and gradually 
raising the temperature using a hot water bottle called a “dakidaru” will 
stimulate the koji and promote growth, which increases the sweetness of 
VJG�UJWDQ��+P�CFFKVKQP�VQ�PQ�WPYCPVGF�DCEVGTKC�ITQYVJ��FWG�VQ�VJG�NCEVKE�
acid, there will also be an abundant supply of glucose and a comfortable 
temperature. This is an ideal environment for yeast to do its work, actively 
turning glucose into alcohol and carbon dioxide. Bubbling, caused by 
carbon dioxide from the active yeast, is called “wakitsuki.” 

About three days after the mixture has reached the “wakitsuki” stage, 
sweetness will decrease and the acidity and spiciness of the alcohol will 
increase. Once the shubo has matured, the preparation is complete. On 
average, it takes about a month to finish making shubo. Sake brewed 
from shubo – produced by the yamaoroshi mashing process – is labeled 
as “kimotozukuri” and it has a full-bodied, prominently acidic taste.

"

Step 1
Making 

Koji

unmilled rice

90%  ~60%  

 sake-brewing 
rice

100%

  cooking rice

Step 2

Making 
Shubo

A Moto-Making Work Song ♪

The thick, thick 
moto we make now 
will make the sake 
we send to Edo.

Making Sokujomoto
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History of Akumochi-zake

How to enjoy Akumochi-zake

The Engishiki (“Procedures of the Engi Era”), compiled  in 927, during 
VJG�OKFFNG�QH�,CRCP	U�*GKCP�RGTKQF�
����s�����%'���FGUETKDGU�5JKTQMK�CPF�
-WTQMK�UCMG��+V�UVCVGU�VJCV�p-WTQMK�KU�C�RTGUUGF�ƃWKF�TGUWNVKPI�HTQO�CFFKPI�
wooden charcoal, called Kusaki, to the moromi of Shiroki.” From this 
UVCVGOGPV��5JKTQMK� KU� VJQWIJV�VQ�DG�&CMWUJW�&QDWTQMW� 
WPTGƂPGF�UCMG��
and Kuroki is Akumochi-zake.

▽     1P�0GY�;GCT	U�'XG��CNNQY�6QUQUCP� 
C�,CRCPGUG�JGTD� �DNGPF�� VQ�UQCM�
overnight in Akumochi-zake, or in equal parts Akumochizake and 
TGƂPGF�UCMG��6JGP�FTKPM�VJG�JGTD�KPHWUGF�UCMG�QP�0GY�;GCT	U�&C[�

▽    +P�EQQMKPI��#MWOQEJK�\CMG�KU�WUGF�CU�C�UWDUVKVWVG�HQT�OKTKP�
UYGGVGPGF�
cooking sake). Since charcoal has been added, the composition of the 
Akumochi-zake changes from acidic to slightly alkaline. This means 
VJCV�KV�ECP�VGPFGTK\G�OGCV�CPF�ƂUJ��#NUQ��CP[�KPITGFKGPVU�EQQMGF�YKVJ�
Akumochi-zake will have a lustrous look. This is a well-known fact 
among chefs all around Japan.

▽    +P�-CIQUJKOC�2TGHGEVWTG�� VJGTG� KU�C�V[RG�QH�UWUJK�ECNNGF�pUCMG�\WUJK�q�
which is eaten after pouring locally-brewed Akumochi-zake over it.

How to Make “Sake-zushi”

           Season all ingredients prior to cooking and set aside.
+PITGFKGPVU�OC[�KPENWFG��UCVUWOCCIG�
FGGR�HTKGF�ƂUJ�RWVV[���
MCOCDQMQ�
UVGCOGF�ƂUJ�RCUVG���FTKGF�OWUJTQQOU�
TGJ[FTCVGF
before cooking), cloud ear mushrooms, edible wild plants, 
mitsuba (Japanese parsley), kinshi-tamago (very thin omelets 
cut into very narrow strips)and seafood.

           Pour generous 
amounts of seasoned 
Akumochi-zake over 
cooked rice and the 
ingredients listed 
above, which have 
been set aside in a 
separate bowl.

          Layer the rice and the ingredients above alternately 
in a container. Put a lid on the container and press with a 
Üi�}�Ì°��iÌ�Ã�Ì�v�À�v�ÕÀ�Ì��wÛi���ÕÀÃ°

       After removing the weight and the lid, put some 
seafood and kinshi-tamago on top. Serve with Akumochi-
zake from a tokkuri (sake bottle). Add Akumochi-zake if you 
prefer your sake-zushi to be stronger.

2

3

4

Akumochi-zake

What is Akumochi-zake?

Major Akumochi-zake Types

9JCV�CTG�VJG�+PITGFKGPVU!

What Kind of Charcoal is Used?

+P�IGPGTCN�DTGYKPI�QH� TGƂPGF�UCMG��RCUVGWTK\CVKQP�GZVGPFU�VJG�UJGNH� NKHG�
of the sake and deactivates the bacteria that are still present from the 
fermentation phase. This pasteurized sake is called “Himochizake.” 
Before the invention of the refrigerator, charcoal was added to sake to 
RTGXGPV�CEKFKƂECVKQP� KP�VJG�YCTO�TGIKQPU�QH�,CRCP��5CMG�RTQFWEGF�YKVJ�
this method is called “Akumochi-zake” and it was the predominant sake 
DGHQTG�TGHTKIGTCVKQP�� +PVGTGUVKPIN[��#MWOQEJK�\CMG�JCU�C� NQPIGT�UJGNH� NKHG�
than Himochizake.

4GƂPGF�UCMG�WUGU�TKEG�YKVJ�C�RQNKUJ�TCVG� 
UGKOCK�DWCK��QH�DGVYGGP�ƂHV[��
and seventy-five percent. Akazake produced in Kumamoto Prefecture 
uses rice whose polish rate ranges from eighty-five to ninety percent, 
which is actually close to regular cooking rice. Refined sake uses ten-
koku* rice and ten-koku water which is expressed colloquially as “to 
OK\Wp�
pVGP�YCVGTq���#MC\CMG�WUGU�QPN[�ƂXG�MQMW���YCVGT�HQT�VGP�MQMW����
TKEG��MPQYP�EQNNQSWKCNN[�CU�pIQ�OK\Wp�
pƂXG�YCVGTq���#MC\CMG�WUGU�OWEJ�
more rice than water, resulting in a sake that is so sweet you don’t need 
any snacks with it.

Akumochizake uses food-grade charcoal that is specially made from 
white cedar and camellia. Long ago, a famous charcoal maker named 
Kurobe Haiya produced charcoal medicine that was said to be effective 
at enhancing sake’s power and taste, eliminating bad illnesses, and 
supporting mental health.

 Kumamoto Prefecture……Akazake 
   (for drinking & cooking)

5JKOCPG�2TGHGEVWTG�
+\WOQ�ee,KFGPUJW

Kagoshima Prefecture……Jizake (micro-brewery sake)

Refined Sake Akazake

50~75% 85~90%

1

*one koku = about 180 liters 
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Kome-miso (Rice Miso)

Mugi-miso (Bar ley Miso)

Tamatsukuri-miso Sotetsu-miso (Sago Palm Seed Miso)

Mame-miso (Soybean Miso) Chogo-miso (Blended Miso)

Mugi-miso is made by fermenting soybeans 
with barley and salt. Since this type of miso 
was originally made as a staple by farmers, 
it is also called “inaka-miso” (“countryside 
OKUQq��� +V�JCU�CP�GCTVJ[� HNCXQT�CPF�DTKPIU�C�
somewhat sentimental feeling to anyone who 
VCUVGU�KV��+V�JCU�C�RCNG�CPF�FGGR�EQNQT�

Usually, miso is made by adding salt and kome-koji to cooked soybeans. 
When making tamatsukuri-miso however, boiled (or steamed) soybeans 
are mashed to make miso-dama (balled soybean mash) and then allowed 
to rest in the muro (cellar). Then, fungus living in the muro are allowed 
to attach to the surface of the miso-dama. There are of course different 
methods for sprinkling the surface of the miso-dama with koji-kin to make 
ƃWHH[�MQLK�ƃQYGTU�DNQQO�QP�VJG�GZVGTKQT��6JG�OKUQ�FCOC�ECP�CNUQ�DG�VKGF�
with a rope and hung from the ceiling. After that, kome-koji is mixed with 
salt and age to mature as usual. The complex taste – unlike regular miso 
– that results is produced by the various fungi.

Sotetsu-miso is produced on the island of Amami Oshima in Kagoshima 
2TGHGEVWTG�CPF�#IWPK�LKOC� +UNCPF� KP�1MKPCYC�2TGHGEVWTG�� +V�WUGU� UCIQ�
palm seeds, brown rice, soybeans, and sweet potatoes. The seeds of the 
sago palm contain toxic substances that must be removed by soaking 
them in water and then sun-drying in order to let microorganisms in 
the air detoxify them. (The seeds can also be buried underground in 
order to let microorganisms in the soil detoxify them). Sotetsu-koji (sago 
palm seed malt) is made by fermenting the detoxed sago palm seeds 
and brown rice with koji-kin. Then, soybeans, sweet potatoes, and salt 

are  added and stored 
i n  a  j a r.  T h e  m i x t u r e 
ferments and ages due 
to sodium- tolerant yeast 
and lactic acid bacteria. 
The result is a totally non-
toxic, uniquely flavored 
UQVGVUW�OKUQ�� +P�1MKPCYC��
Andansu  cooked w i th 
sotetsu-miso and pork is 
considered to be the best 
snack to have with tea.

Kome-miso is made by mixing soybeans, kome-koji (rice malt), and salt and then 
allowing the mixture to ferment. Eighty percent of the miso produced in Japan 
is kome-miso. There are many types of kome-miso that differ based on color ( 
cream colored shiro-miso, pale brown, or brown) and taste (sweet or salty). The 
length of time the miso is aged, whether the soybeans are steamed or cooked, 
and the amount of koji used determines the color. The mixing ratio of koji, 
UQ[DGCPU��CPF�UCNV�FGVGTOKPGU�VJG�ƃCXQT��6JG�OQTG�MQLK�KU�WUGF��VJG�UYGGVGT�VJG�
miso will be. Shiro-miso uses a greater amount of kome-koji than soybeans, so it  
produces a sweeter taste and needs only a short aging period.

Mame-miso is made by fermenting soybeans, 
KP�C� UVCTVGT�EWNVWTG�CPF�UCNV�� +V� KU�CNUQ�ECNNGF�
aka-miso, hatcho-miso, or tamari-miso. Steam 
soybeans to make miso-dama (balled soybean 
mash) and drench miso-dama with starter koji 
CPF�MQUGP�
TQCUVGF�DCTNG[�ƃQWT���6JGP��CNNQY�KV�
to ferment. Mame-miso is dark red and has a 
UVTQPI�ƃCXQT�VJCV�KU�VCTV�CPF�CEKFKE�

Chogo-miso is made by blending kome-miso, 
mugi-miso, or mame-miso. Or, by blending 
koji – kome-koji or mugi-koji.

Types of Miso

Unique Miso

Miso soup has been a staple in Japanese dining since ancient times, though 
fewer Japanese people actually keep it in their refrigerators at home thank you 
��}�Ì�iÝ«iVÌ°�7�i��Þ�Õ��À`iÀ�>��i>�����>�V>viÌiÀ�>]��Ì��Ã�ÕÃÕ>��Þ�ÃiÀÛi`�Ü�Ì��>�w�i�
miso soup that makes you feel at ease when you drink it. Miso is a superb soup 
that warms your body, conditions your stomach and helps you purge toxins and 
chemicals from your body. Even a hangover can be alleviated by drinking miso 
soup the following morning because miso helps you quickly excrete the alcohol 
from your system. When you purchase miso, it is recommended that you pick live 
miso, which has small holes in the packaging, even though it requires refrigeration. 
/��Ã�Ü����>���Ü�Ì�i������Ì��LÀi>Ì�i°

Miso

History of Miso Benefits of Miso

Miso is thought to have originated either in Japan, or to have been 
brought in from China or Korea. The theory of Japanese origin comes 
from the discovery of “Jomon miso,” which was made from acorns 
during the Jomon period (14,000 – 300 BCE). This is considered to 
be the root of native miso production. On the other hand, the theory 
by which miso was brought in from elsewhere says that ancient 
%JKPGUG�pJKUKQq�
C�HGTOGPVGF�OGCV��ƂUJ��CPF�UCNV�OKZVWTG��CPF�pMWMKq�
(a fermented soybean and salt mixture) were brought to Japan from 
Mainland China and the Korean Peninsula, and that became the miso 
we know.

The name miso appears in the Taiho Ritsuryo (Taiho Code), published 
in Taiho gannen (701CE), as the word,“misho,” meaning “a solid mass 
that is one step from becoming soy sauce.” 

That  i s  why i t  has  been sa id 
that the word miso is derived 
from misho. According to the 
Engishiki (“Procedures of the 
Engi Era”), the salaries of senior 
bureaucrats in the Heian period 
(794 – 1192CE) were paid with 
miso ,  and/or  g lut inous  r i ce , 
instead of money. Back then, miso 
must has been quite the luxury 
item! However, after a couple of 
centuries, miso soup was finally 
int roduced into commoners ’ 
lives in the Muromachi period  
(1336 – 1573CE).

Miso has always been a valuable source of protein in the Japanese 
diet. Since fermented miso is rich in essential amino acids, vitamins, 
and minerals that make up proteins, it has truly been a great 
nutritional support for the Japanese people. Also, there is a theory 
that miso helps to prevent cancer and hypertension. 

+P�CFFKVKQP�� KV�CNUQ�JCU� VJG� HWPEVKQP�QH�UVTGPIVJGPKPI�VJG�ECRKNNCTKGU�
of the heart and spinal cord. The pigment component that makes 
up miso’s brown color is an antioxidant, so it is also thought it helps 
prevent the body from aging. 

There is about 1.4 g of sodium per bowl of miso soup, which means 
that it does not exceed the recommended daily salt intake. Most 
people recommend drinking one bowl a day, being sure to add plenty 
of vegetables and seaweed.
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Koji is the key microorganic ingredient in Japanese fermented 

foods. From Japanese sake (Nihon-shu) to miso and soy sauce, 

koji is the symbol of Japan's fermentation culture. 

Koji is Like Gold

▲

-QLK��#�2TQƂNG …………………………………… p120

6JG�0COG��-QLK����*QY�VQ�/CMG�+V ………………………… P121

+U�-QLK�C�/QNF!�6JG�,CRCPGUG�2GTUQP�5GNNKPI��-QLK�5GGFU� P122

-QLK���(WPIK�CTG�)QQF�%QORCPKQPU ………………………… P122

6JG�9QTM�QH�2TGOKWO�-QLK���'P\[OGU ……………………… P123

+U�-QLK�C�)KHV�HTQO�VJG�)QFU!��9QTNF�/CNVU���/CMIGQNNK …… P124

▲

/CMKPI�4KEG�-QLK ………………………………… p125
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Koji: A Profile

Most of the fermented foods produced in Japan use the power of microorganisms such as koji-kin, lactic acid 
bacteria, yeast, acetic acid bacteria, and natto bacteria. Among them, koji-kin is the most used. The Brewing Society 
of Japan acknowledges koji as a “kokukin“, which means “National Microbe.” Why is koji so important in Japan? The 
more you know about koji, the more you will be convinced of the wonder of these koji microorganisms.

6JG�0COG��-QLK�

-Q L K � M K P

5
J
KT
Q
M
Q
LK
�M
KP

5 G GF U K o j i

2TQFWEVU�/CFG�7UKPI�-QLK

6JG�FKHHGTGPV�MKPFU�QH�-QLK�CTG�PCOGF�DCUGF�QP�VJG�RNCPV�
VJG�OKETQQTICPKUO�ITQYU�QP��9JGP�MQLK� KU�ITQYP�QP� TKEG�

�MQOG���� KV� KU� ECNNGF��MQOG�MQLK�� 
TKEG�OCNV���9JGP�MQLK�
KU�ITQYP�QP�DCTNG[� 
�OWIK���� KV� KU�ECNNGF�OWIK�MQLK� 
DCTNG[�
OCNV���9JGP�MQLK�KU�ITQYP�QP�UQ[DGCPU�
�OCOG����KV�KU�ECNNGF�
OCOG�MQLK�
UQ[DGCP�OCNV��

1PG�OCLQT�HQTO�QH�MQLK�MKP�KP�,CRCP�KU�MKMQLK�MKP�
Aspergillus 
oryzae��� +V� KU�WUGF� KP� VJG�RTQFWEVKQP�QH�UCMG�CPF�COC\CMG��
5JQ[W�-QLK� -CDK� 
Aspergillus soya ojae��� KU� WUGF�YJGP�
OCMKPI�UQ[�UCWEG�CPF�OKUQ��1VJGT� V[RGU�QH�OKETQDGU�CTG�
CNUQ�CEVKXGN[�WUGF��(QT�GZCORNG��Aspergillus glaucus�KU�WUGF�
HQT�FTKGF�DQPKVQ��6JGTG�CTG�Aspergillus luchuensis mut. 
kawachii�CPF�Aspergillus luchuensis� HQT�UJQEJW�RTQFWEVKQP��
Aspergil lus luchuensis � HQT� #YCOQTK� � CPF�Monascus 
purpureus� HQT�6QHW[Q� 
HGTOGPVGF�VQHW���1P�VJG�TKIJV� VJGTG�
KU� C� EJCTV� VJCV� NKUVU� VJG�ITCKP�� VJG� UGGFU�CPF� VJG�OQNFU�
CUUQEKCVGF�YKVJ�MQLK�MKP��'CEJ�QH�VJG�PCOGU�QPN[�TGHGT�VQ�VJG�
OQNF�EQNQT�

-QLK�OKETQDGU�CTG�WUGF�KP�OQUV�,CRCPGUG�UGCUQPKPIU��UWEJ�CU�UCMG��UQ[�UCWEG��CPF�OKUQ��1VJGT�UVCPFCTF�KPITGFKGPVU�
KP�,CRCPGUG�EWKUKPG�KPENWFG�TKEG��INWVKPQWU�TKEG��UQ[DGCPU��DCTNG[��UCNV�CPF�QVJGTU��6JCV�MQLK�OKETQDGU�ECP�DG�RWV�VQ�
UWEJ�GHHGEVKXG�CPF�ETGCVKXG�WUG�VQ�OCMG�UWEJ�C�NCTIG�PWODGT�QH�KPETGFKDNG�ƃCXQTU�WUKPI�UWEJ�UKORNG�KPITGFKGPVU�KU�
RGTJCRU�YJ[�VJG[�JCXG�DGGP�VTGCUWTGF�D[�VJG�,CRCPGUG�RGQRNG�HQT�UQ�NQPI��

4CY�KPITGFKGPVU��4KEG��
)TCKPU��QT�$TQYP�4KEG�
�MQLK�CPF�YCVGT

-QOG�MQLK��5CNV��8GIGVCDNGU��GVE�

-QOG�MQLK��
)NWVGPQWU�4KEG��
4KEG�5JQEJW

-QOG�MQLK��4KEG��9CVGT

4CY�KPITGFKGPVU��
4KEG��$CTNG[�QT� 
;CO��-QLK��
9CVGT

5Q[DGCP�MQLK�� 
9JGCV�MQLK�� 

5CNV�9CVGT

-QOG�MQLK��4KEG� 
�9CVGT

-QOG�MQLK��5Q[DGCP��5CNV

4GH KPGF�5CMG

/KUQ

5JQEJW

5Q[�5CWEG

/KT KP�

#OC\CMG

8KPGICT

2KEMNGF�8GIGVCDNGU

2TGHGTTGF�%QPFKV KQPU

6JKPIU�-QL K �/KETQDGU�.KMG

2TGHGTTGF�(QQFU

-QLK� NQXGU�VJG�OQFGTCVGN[�YCTO�CPF�JWOKF�ENKOCVG�QH�,CRCP��
+V�ECP�DG�HQWPF�CP[YJGTG�KP�VJG�CKT��CPF�GURGEKCNN[�CTQWPF�TKEG�
ƂGNFU�CPF�KP�PCVWTG�TKEJ�OQWPVCKPU�CPF�ƂGNFU��

1P�RGUVKEKFG�HTGG� TKEG�RNCPVU��C� NWOR�NKMG�OQNF�UWDUVCPEG�
ECNNGF�pKPC�MQLK� 
KPCFCOC�q�ITQYU�� +PC�MQLK� KU� MKNNGF�QHH�D[�
RGUVKEKFGU�DGECWUG�KV�KU�EQPUKFGTGF�C�FKUGCUG�ECNNGF��pKPGMCDK�
D[Q�q�*QYGXGT�� KP� VJG�RCUV��MQLK�YCU�OCFG�D[�RWTRQUGHWNN[�
ITQYKPI�KPC�MQLK�QP�TKEG��6Q�VJKU�FC[��UQOG�UCMG�DTGYGTKGU�UVKNN�
OCMG�UCMG�WUKPI�MKMQLK�MKP�VJCV�KU�GZVTCEVGF�HTQO�KPC�MQLK��

;QW�OKIJV�CNUQ�ƂPF�C�YJKVG�RCUV[�UWDUVCPEG�QP�HCNNGP� NGCXGU�
KP�DCODQQ�HQTGUVU�VJCV�JCXG�DGIWP�VQ�FGEC[��6JKU�YJKVG�RCUV[�
UWDUVCPEG�KU�MQLKoU�CWVQEJVJQPQWU�DCEVGTKC�CPF�VJG�OCLQTKV[� KU�
CEVWCNN[�MKMQLK�
QT�p[GNNQY�MQLKq���

-KMQLK�KU�WUGF�CU�QTICPKE�HGTVKNK\GT�
DQMCUJK��KP�,CRCP�

-QLK�NKMGU�YCVGT��QZ[IGP�CPF�UWKVCDNG�JWOKFKV[�
-QLK�VQNGTCVGU�EQNF�VGORGTCVWTGU�YGNN��CPF�YGCMGPU�KP�
YCTO�VGORGTCVWTGU�
��℃ KU�VJG�KFGCN�VGORGTCVWTG��
+V�RTGHGTU�C�UNKIJVN[�CEKFKE�R*�

Grains:�OCKPN[� UVGCOGF� TKEG�� DCTNG[�� UQ[DGCPU�� 
Nutr i t ion: � ECTDQJ[FTCVGU � 
 U VCTEJ � � I NWEQUG��
UCEEJCTQUG��� PKVTQIGP� 
COKPQ�CEKFU�� COOQPKWO�
UWNHCVG���OKPGTCNU� 
RJQURJQTWU��RQVCUUKWO�� KTQP��
OCIPGUKWO��CPF�QVJGTU��

White pasty autochthonous 

bacteria

Pesticide-free ina-koji is often 

attached to rice plants
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A Look at Where  

Fermentation Happens

Making Koshu Miso from Koji to Finish …………………… p130

Brewing Beer at a Pioneering Craft Brewery ……………… p135

A Small Family Winery in a Major Wine Region  ………… p140

A Small Nam Pla Brewery in Thailand ……………………… p144

Meeting Russian Distillers at a Vladivostok Market ……… p146

4

In this chapter, we'll take a look at real-world fermentation 

by meeting leading creators and producers and seeing 

where they work. We'll also visit the facilities where miso, 

beer, wine and nam pla are produced and sold.
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Fermentation:  

A Global Chronology

▲ Before humans ~ BCE  ………………………… p148
The Birth of Microorganisms / Ancient Breads, Cheeses & Wines … p149

▲ 1st ~ 16th Centuries …………………………… p150
Qimin Yaoshu / Koji-za & the Bunan Koji Riot / Reinheitsgebot / 
 Prohibition ………………………………………………………………… p151

▲ 17th Century ~ Present ………………………… p152
Discovery of Microorganisms / Spontaneous Generation Controversy / 
Homebreweing / Fermentation Boom ………………………………… p153

How Monsieur Appert's Bottling & Canning  
Changed the World's Dining Tables  …………… p154

5

Billions of years after the birth of microorganisms, the main agents 

of fermentation, humans appeared on Earth. Humans developed 

HGTOGPVCVKQP�EWNVWTG��YJKEJ�VJG[�TGƂPGF�KPVQ�C�UEKGPEG�
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Microorganic  

Food & Ingredients

Amazake Yeast Bread …………………… p156

Sour Cream / Fermented Butter ……… p158

Pickles …………………………………… p159

Sauerkraut ………………………………… p160

Water Kimchi ……………………………… p162

Suan Cai …………………………………… p163

Miso ……………………………………… p164

Plum Miso ………………………………… p166

Amazake ………………………………… p168

Miki ………………………………………… p171

Persimmon Vinegar ……………………… p172

Fermented Syrup ………………………… p174

Shibazuke Pickles ………………………… p176

Sansakuzuke Pickles ……………………… p177

Apple Cider ……………………………… p178

Salt Pork …………………………………… p180

6

Fermentation is often thought of as something that only 

specialist brewers and distillers can do, but there are 

many things you can easily make at home. This chapter 

offers a collection of delicious fermented food recipes.
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Further Reading

Fermentation Knowledge ……………… p182

Sake (Nihon-shu)・Wine・Spirits of the World   ...  p183

Beer・Bread・Miso・Soy Sauce ………… p184

Natto・Tsukemono (pickles)・Fish Sauce・ 
Narezushi・Gastronomy ………………… p185
 

Koji・The Story of Fermentation ……… p186

Further Issues with Fermentation to Consider   ...  p187

7

Read more about the various cultures, 

traditions, cuisines, science and history  

of fermentation. 
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